Introduction {#sec1}
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common joint disease and places substantial physical and economic burden on affected individuals and the society as a whole \[[@bib1]\]. All the treatments up to now are all symptom relieving, and no disease-modified treatment is available for OA \[[@bib2]\].

OA is a whole joint disease, characterised by a complex and heterogeneous progress involving inflammatory, mechanical and metabolic factors \[[@bib3]\], which could lead to articular cartilage deterioration, synovitis, subchondral bone sclerosis, osteophyte formation, muscle and ligament injury \[[@bib4]\]. However, we incline that articular cartilage dysfunction is probably key to OA initiation and development, as we found that impaired mechanical property of articular cartilage surface occurred very early in DMM-induced mouse OA model \[[@bib5]\], which led to abnormal mechanical loading of the joint along with abnormal subchondral bone remodelling \[[@bib6]\]. In addition, breakdown of articular cartilage could trigger excessive release of inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and induced synovitis and hyperplasia \[[@bib7],[@bib8]\].

It is well established that articular cartilage consists of three zones: the superficial zone, the middle zone and the deep zone, constituting uncalcified cartilage and deeper than calcified cartilage, characterised by distinct structure, composition and biomechanical properties \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\]. The very superficial layer cells (SFCs), possibly two to four layers on the cartilage surface, are elongated and contain a subpopulation of cartilage progenitors \[[@bib11]\] for secondary ossification centre formation \[[@bib12]\]. Moreover, 70% of those cells are PRG4^+^, and substantially contribute to articular cartilage chondrocytes (CHOs) during development \[[@bib13]\]. In addition, they could produce high levels of lubricin and hyaluronate acid to maintain joint function \[[@bib14]\]. In pathologic conditions such as OA, degenerative changes initiate with decreased indentation modulus \[[@bib5]\], cellular disorganisation and irregular surface of this layer \[[@bib15]\]. Therefore, preserving SFCs could maintain the articular cartilage homeostasis and become a therapeutic target of OA.

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), especially bone marrow and adipose tissue--derived MSCs, showed OA attenuation effects in both animal and human studies. Initially, it was thought that MSCs can differentiate the damaged tissue and replace them, but researchers gradually considered that secreted cytokines by MSCs can promote endogenous repair, which probably is a key mechanism. Umbilical cord--derived MSCs (UCMSCs) is an increasingly popular transplant cell source because of its high proliferation capacity, noninvasively harvesting method and relatively minor ethic issue \[[@bib16]\]. Studies have showed ameliorated radiographic signs and improved joint function of UCMSCs on OA patients \[[@bib17]\] and monosodium iodoacetate (MIA)--induced CHO apoptosis in rats OA knee \[[@bib18]\], but the detailed effects and mechanism on OA development, especially at the histological and cellular level, were still largely uncharacterised. As UCMSCs exhibited improved chondrogenic factors \[[@bib19]\], we therefore aimed to explore whether UCMSCs would attenuate OA process by rescuing SFCs function on a cellular and molecular basis. With respect to this, we induced rat knee OA by MIA local injection, and found a robust erosion of articular cartilage and synovial inflammation as previously described \[[@bib20]\]. By UCMSCs treatment, we observed an obvious amelioration of cartilage deterioration and repeated UCMSCs dosing exhibited stronger effects than single injection. Moreover, we found increased SFC numbers on the articular cartilage surface, inhibited catabolism of the whole cartilage layer CHOs and alleviated synovitis by repeated UCMSCs injection. Further cell culture experiments revealed that UCMSCs-conditioned media (UCMSCs-CM) could promote SFCs proliferation, migration and downregulate Col-x and BCL-2 gene expression of SFCs induced by MIA treatment.

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

Preparation of human UCMSCs {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

UCMSCs were purchased from Wuhan Hamilton Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Wuhan, Hubei, China, and cultured in growth media (Human Umbilical Cord Mesenchymal Stem Cells Serum-Free Basal Medium Cat. No. HUXUC-03061) containing 100 ​μg/mL streptomycin, and 100 U/mL penicillin at 37 ​°C in 5% CO~2~. Cells at passage 4--8 were used for experiments.

Isolation and expansion of rat SFCs and CHO {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------

SFCs and CHO are harvested as previously described \[[@bib21]\]. In brief, 3-day-old rats were euthanised, and their femur and tibia epiphyseal cartilage was dissected. The dissected cartilage was digested with 0.25% trypsin--EDTA (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) for 1 ​h at 37 ​°C, and then further digested with 173 U/mL collagenase Type I (Worthington, Lakewood, USA, LS004196) in serum-free Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) for 2 ​h at 37 ​°C. After that, digestion solution was collected for SFCs and the remaining cartilage was used for CHO harvesting. Digested cells were filtrated through the cell strainer (80--100 ​μm) and centrifuged. Cell pellets after centrifugation were collected and resuspended in growth media until ready for use.

The remaining cartilage pieces were further digested with 86.5 U/mL collagenase Type I in serum-free DMEM overnight, and the digestion solution containing CHO was filtered and centrifuged. Supernatant was discarded and cell pellets were resuspended in growth media until ready for use.

MIA-induced OA in rats and UCMSCs transplantation {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------

All animal experiments in this study followed the guidelines of Animal Welfare Act and were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Union Hospital, Huazhong University of Science and Technology. Male Sprague-Dawley rats at 6 weeks of age were purchased from Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Wuhan, China), and were group-housed in ventilated cages with bedding and cotton pads, which were changed once every 3 days.

The rat OA model induced by local injection of MIA is a classic model for studying inflammation of OA \[[@bib20]\]. On Day 0, intra-articular injection of 0.3 ​mg MIA in 50 ​μL saline was performed in the left knee of 200 ​g weight male, wild-type Sprague-Dawley rats. Only saline injection on contralateral right knees are used as normal joints. A single intra-articular injection of 2.5 ​× ​10^5^ UCMSCs in 50 ​μL saline was then given as single-dose injection (UCMSCs ​× ​1) on Day 1, or 2.5 ​× ​10^5^ UCMSCs were repeatedly given on Days 1, 7 and 14 after MIA injection (UCMSCs ​× ​3). In addition, 2.5 ​× ​10^5^ isolated rat CHOs in 50 ​μL saline were given on Days 1, 7 and 14 after MIA as CHO group. Fifty microlitre saline injection was used as vehicle.

Histology {#sec2.4}
---------

Four weeks after MIA injection, rats were euthanised, and knee joints were harvested and processed for paraffine sections. After the joints were decalcified in 15% EDTA for 30 days, all samples were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol (from 70% to 100%) and embedded in paraffin. Then, joints were cut into 6-μm-thick sections continuously by a microtome along the sagittal plane. Safranin O/Fast green staining, haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and immunohistochemistry (IHC) were performed on paraffine sections.

All sections were observed and scored by at least three independent researchers according to guidelines of the modified Mankin score \[[@bib22]\].

To quantify the loss of articular cartilage, cartilage area (total) and Safranin-O stained area (uncalcified) were outlined and their thicknesses were determined by averaging five thickness values evenly distributed across the entire cartilage, and the uncalcified cartilage thickness percentage is uncal/total cartilage. To detect the inflammation of synovium, for each knee, the paraffin section near the one with maximal Mankin score was stained with H&E to examine the increase in the synovial lining cellular layers at the edge of synovium, the increase in cell density throughout the whole synovium membrane and the presence of inflammatory cells \[[@bib23]\]. The score was calculated and averaged based on the results of each observer.

IHC {#sec2.5}
---

A portion of paraffin sections were left for immunohistochemical staining. For rat knee joint samples, slides were incubated with appropriate primary antibodies, such as rabbit anti-collagen II (Bioss, Beijing, China, bs-0709R), rabbit anti-ADAMTS-5 (Abcam, Cambridge, UK, ab41037) and rabbit anti-MMP-13 (Abcam, ab75606). After placed at 4 ​°C overnight, the slides were bonded with biotinylated secondary antibodies and reacted with DAB (DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark, \#K3465) for colour development later on. The stained sections were observed and recorded by light microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan, IX73P1 ​F), processed and analysed by BIOQUANT, Nashville, USA software.

CCK-8 assay {#sec2.6}
-----------

SFCs were plated seeded in three 96-well plates at a density of 1 ​× ​10^3^ ​cells/well. There are three groups: blank, vehicle (DMEM) and UCMSCs-CM in the volume of 100 ​μL in each of the three plates, and the optical density (OD) value of each plate was read at 450 ​nm in a microplate reader after 10 μL CCK-8 solution was added to each hole for 1 ​h on ton days 1, 3, and 5, respectively. The OD difference value of every well between UCMSCs-CM and blank divided by the OD difference value between vehicle and blank is the growth rate. Growth rate curves were constructed after calculating the mean value of growth rate.

SFCs metabolism and real-rime polymerase chain reaction {#sec2.7}
-------------------------------------------------------

To study the SFCs metabolic change by MIA (0.01 ​mg/mL) and UCMSCs, primary SFCs at P3--P5 were used. SFCs were seeded at 0.1 ​× ​10^6^ cells/well in two six-well plate. Cells were pretreated with MIA for 1 ​h. After that, cells were washed by PBS for three times and were either treated with UCMSCs-CM or DMEM for 12 ​h. Next, real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed to check Col-X and Bcl-2 gene expression.

After 12 ​h treatment, SFCs were washed by PBS for three times and treated by TRIzol (Invitrogen) to isolate total RNA according to manufacturer\'s instructions. The total RNA (200--500 ​ng) was performed reverse transcription synthesis using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). The relative level of expression of each target gene was analysed using the 2^−ΔΔCT^ method after RT-PCRs. The primer sequences used in this study are listed in the [Supplementary Table](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.

Cell migration assay {#sec2.8}
--------------------

CHOs in the lower chamber of transwell were serum starved overnight to induce catabolism, and then SFCs were seeded in the upper chamber in DMEM. Normal CHOs in the lower chamber without serum starvation were used as controls. After incubation for 16 ​h, SFCs on the upper chamber were removed and the migrated SFCs were fixed and stained with crystal violet. The migrated SFCs were observed and their number was counted using a microscope. To investigate whether UCMSCs could mobilise SFCs, we seeded SFCs in the upper chamber, and incubated for 16 ​h either in DMEM or in UCMSCs-CM. After that, migrated SFCs were observed under the microscope.

Statistical analysis {#sec2.9}
--------------------

Summary statistics are expressed as means ​± ​standard deviations and analysed by one-way repeated measures ANOVA for comparison among normal, vehicle, one-time UCMSCs injection, three-time UCMSCs injection and three-time CHO injection groups. The experiments were repeated independently at least three times and values of *p* ​\< ​0.05 denotes statistical significance.

Result {#sec3}
======

UCMSCs could ameliorate the cartilage degradation during MIA-induced OA progression {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MIA induced the articular cartilage erosion down to the tidemark ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) and both the total cartilage layer and the uncalcified cartilage decreased significantly ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and E). By a single-dose injection, we saw the reserve of total and uncalcified cartilage ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and E) but diminished Safranin-O staining with a 31% decrease of Mankin score and Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI) score compared with vehicle ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Surprisingly, repeated injection of UCMSCs showed substantial cartilage preservation effects with mild destruction on the surface ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, D and E), and 68% and 54% decreases on Mankin score compared to vehicle and single dosing, respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Those data clearly showed that repeated UCMSCs could effectively preserve articular cartilage structure and delay MIA-induced rat knee OA progression.Figure 1UCMSCs could preserve cartilage structure and attenuate OA progression induced by MIA injection. (A) Safranin O/Fast green staining of normal joints, vehicle, single injection of UCMSCs (UCMSCs ​× ​1), three-time UCMSCs injection (UCMSCs ​× ​3) and three-time CHO injection into MIA-induced rat knee OA. (Scale bars, 200 ​μm.) (B) and (C) Mankin ​and OARSI scores confirmed that both UCMSCs and CHO could significantly alleviate cartilage erosion triggered by MIA. Furthermore, repeated UCMSCs exhibited better effects compared with single dosing and three-time CHO injection. ∗∗*p* ＜ 0.01, ∗∗∗*p* ＜ 0.001 ​ and ∗∗∗∗*p* ＜ 0.0001. (D) Average thicknesses of articular cartilage in tibial plateau. ∗*p* ＜ 0.05, ∗∗*p* ＜ 0.01 and ∗∗∗∗*p* ＜ 0.0001. (E) Percentages of uncalcified zone over the whole cartilage layer. ∗∗*p* ＜ 0.01. Results are representative of at least three independent experiments and expressed as mean ​± ​standard deviation. CHO ​ = chondrocytes; MIA = monosodium iodoacetate; OA = osteoarthritis; UCMSCs ​ = umbilical cord--derived mesenchymal stem cells; UCZ% = uncalcified cartilage zone thickness percentage, uncalcified cartilage thickness/total cartilage thickness ​× ​100%.Figure 1

UCMSCs switch articular cartilage from catabolism to anabolism after MIA treatment {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Loss of collagen-2 and cleavage of aggrecan is a key event in OA pathogenesis \[[@bib5],[@bib24]\]. Therefore, we performed IHC staining on col-2, and revealed that repeated UCMSCs treatment significantly rescued the number of Col-2^+^ cells compared with vehicle ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Next, we explored the examined aggrecan degradation by staining ADAMTS-5, a major aggrecanase of murine articular cartilage \[[@bib25]\]. IHC revealed that ADAMTS-5 expression was markedly upregulated in the whole cartilage layer by MIA treatment, but was significantly brought down by UCMSCs treatment ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and C). MMP-13 is another critical proteinase responsible for cartilage degradation, and we found it was expressed widely in the articular cartilage after MIA treatment, but substantially abolished by UCMSCs ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and D).Figure 2Immunostaining confirmed that UCMSCs could promote cartilage anabolism and alleviate cartilage catabolism. (A) Col-2 is evenly distributed on the whole cartilage, whereas MIA greatly decreased the expression, which is rescued by UCMSCs (upper panel). Aggrecanase ADAMTS-5 and collagen degradation enzyme MMP-13 is upregulated by MIA treatment, and UCMSCs effectively reduced its activity and attenuated catabolism (middle and lower panels). (Scale bars, 50 ​μm.) (B)--(D) Quantification of Col-2^+^, ADAMTS-5 ​and MMP-13^+^ cells in a fixed region. ∗*p* ＜ 0.05 ​and ∗∗∗*p* ＜ 0.001. (E) Quantification of hypertrophic chondrocytes in a fixed cartilage. ∗*p* ＜ 0.05. Results are representative of at least three independent experiments and expressed as mean ​± ​standard deviation. MIA = monosodium iodoacetate; UCMSCs = umbilical cord--derived mesenchymal stem cells.Figure 2

CHO hypertrophy is an indicator of cartilage catabolism and routinely seen in the OA progression. We quantified the number of hypertrophic CHOs in each group and found a 136% increment of hypertrophic CHOs in MIA. This effect could be significantly diminished by UCMSCs treatment (23.47 vs. 45.75 in vehicle, *p* ​= ​0.0234; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). These findings indicate that UCMSCs could effectively reverse the articular cartilage catabolism.

SFCs are substantially preserved by UCMSCs during OA pathogenesis {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously demonstrated that SFCs are critical to maintain articular cartilage homeostasis during OA development \[[@bib26]\], so we first looked at the SFC number by H&E staining. Interestingly, MIA treatment almost abolished SFCs on the articular cartilage surface, whereas UCMSCs dramatically rescued SFCs number to almost normal level (16 vs. MIA 0.29, *p* ​= ​0.0001; [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and B). In line with this, we observed elevated proliferation ability in UCMSCs-CM ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).Figure 3UCMSCs prohibited cartilage surface SFCs catabolism and preserved its number on the articular cartilage surface. (A) H&E staining showed typical elongated SFCs on the articular cartilage surface (arrows, upper panel). On the contrary, vehicle treated OA joint induced by MIA showed severe cartilage surface erosion and diminished SFCs (middle panel). UCMSCs administration moderately reserved the numbers of SFCs after MIA injection ​(lower panel). (Scale bars, 200 ​and 50 ​μm.) (B) Quantification of SFCs on the fixed cartilage area. ∗∗∗*p*＜ 0.001. (C) Effect of UCMSC-CM on SFCs\' proliferation measured by CCK-8 assays. (D) and (E) Catabolism triggered by MIA treatment raise the Col-X and Bcl-2 gene expression, but conditioned media from UCMSCs could significantly downregulated those two catabolic genes. ∗∗∗∗*p* ＜ 0.0001, one-way repeated measures ANOVA, results are representative of at least three independent experiments and expressed as mean ​± ​standard deviation. H&E = haematoxylin and eosin; MIA = monosodium iodoacetate; SFCs = superficial layer cells; UCMSCs = umbilical cord--derived mesenchymal stem cells; UCMSCs-CM = UCMSCs-conditioned media.Figure 3

Next, we explored the metabolism of SFCs by MIA and UCMSCs treatment. Col-X is a hypertrophic CHO marker to indicate CHO catabolism, so we treated SFCs with MIA to induce catabolism and found a 2.13-fold upregulation of Col-X by RT-PCR, whereas UCMSCs-CM treatment could bring it down to almost normal level ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D).

Excessive CHO apoptotic rate is positively associated with OA progression. Therefore, we explored whether UCMSCs could rescue SFCs apoptosis induced by MIA treatment. RT-PCR revealed that UCMSCs substantially decreased the expression of Bcl-2, an apoptotic marker, by MIA treatment ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E).

Mobilisation of cartilage stem/progenitor cells to the injured sites are crucial for endogenous repair initiation, so we injected MIA on Day 0, treated with vehicle or UCMSCs on Day 1 and harvested the joints on Day 7. Interestingly, we observed obvious enrichment of cells in the injured cartilage surface after MIA treatment, which are possibly SFCs ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Further transwell study revealed that serum-starved CHOs significantly increased migration ability of SFCs ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and D), suggesting that injured CHOs could mobilise SFCs than healthy CHO. Next, we tested the effects of UCMSCs on SFCs mobilisation, and found UCMSCs-CM could significantly induce SFCs migration ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and E). Combining those *in vivo* and *in vitro* data, we demonstrated that UCMSCs could promote SFCs proliferation and effectively inhibit the catabolism of SFCs. In addition, CHOs with OA phenotype could induce those cells to the injured site, which is a key step for endogenous cartilage repair and UCMSCs could substantially promote this effect.Figure 4Migration of UCMSCs to SFCs migration by CHO was enhanced after MIA induction and UCMSCs at early stage of OA. (A) One week after MIA treatment, we could see enriched elongated cells in the injured uneven cartilage surface (lower panel, arrow), whereas elongated SFCs evenly distributed on normal articular cartilage surface (upper panel). (Scale bars, 100 ​μm.) (B) Crystal violet staining of transwell assay revealed obviously more migrated SFCs by serum-starved CHOs in the lower chamber compared with vehicle-treated CHOs. (C) Transwell assay showed that UCMSCs-CM substantially promote SFCs migration compared with vehicle (DMEM). (Scale bars, 50 ​μm.) ​(D) Quantification of B. ∗*p* ＜ 0.05. (E) Quantification of C ​and quantification data of E. ∗∗*p* \< 0.01. Results are representative of at least three independent experiments and expressed as mean ​± ​standard deviation. CHO = chondrocytes; MIA = monosodium iodoacetate; OA = osteoarthritis; SFCs = superficial layer cells; UCMSCs = umbilical cord--derived mesenchymal stem cells; UCMSCs-CM = UCMSCs-conditioned media.Figure 4

UCMSCs substantially inhibit synovitis induced by MIA treatment {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Inflammatory cells infiltration during OA will release excessive proinflammatory cytokines and induce CHOs catabolism and cartilage erosion, and vice versa \[[@bib27],[@bib28]\]. Therefore, we did H&E staining on the synovium, and revealed that MIA induced obvious inflammatory cell infiltration and obvious hyperplasia ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). On the contrary, UCMSCs treatment could greatly diminish these effects and significantly bring the synovitis score down (1.60 vs. vehicle 5.33, *p* ​= ​0.0002; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and B). To further identify the identity of those infiltrated inflammatory cells in the synovium, we performed IHC staining of CD68 and CD4. Interestingly, both CD4+ Th cells and CD68+ macrophages were elevated by MIA, and obviously attenuated by multiple UCMSCs treatment ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C and D).Figure 5UCMSCs could alleviate synovitis during OA development. (A) H&E staining showed thin layer of membrane on the synovium and very few inflammatory cells in normal synovium. MIA injection significantly induced huge number of inflammatory cells and obvious hyperplasia. UCMSCs could substantially attenuate the inflammation and reverse it to almost normal level. CHO treatment exhibited mild attenuated but still obvious inflammatory cells infiltration ​and hyperplasia. (Scale bars, 100 ​μm.) (B) Quantification of synovitis score. ∗∗∗*p* \< 0.001. Results are representative of at least three independent experiments and expressed as mean ​± ​standard deviation. IHC clearly showed that multiple UCMSCs treatment could alleviate CD68+ macrophages (C) and CD4+ Th cells (D) infiltration induced by MIA, whereas CHO could not. (Scale bars, 100 ​μm.) CHO = chondrocytes; H&E = haematoxylin and eosin; IHC = immunohistochemistry; MIA = monosodium iodoacetate; OA = osteoarthritis; UCMSCs = umbilical cord--derived mesenchymal stem cells.Figure 5

As CHOs transplantation for OA is recognised as an effective treatment for OA long before, we introduced those cells locally. Interestingly, we revealed much milder rescue effects on articular cartilage erosion compared with UCMSCs ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and B), but little effects on the synovial inflammation ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Combining those data, we conclude that UCMSCs could inhibit local inflammatory effects on synovitis, which also contribute to the articular cartilage preserving effects.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Stem cells therapy has been introduced in OA since Murphy et al. \[[@bib29]\] injected caprine bone marrow MSCs in a caprine OA model in 2003, which showed attenuated meniscus injury and OA phenotype. Because of limited resources and technical difficulty of harvesting cells from bone marrow, researchers gradually turned to other specific tissues such as adipose stem cell, which could protect cartilage and attenuate OA progression before culture \[[@bib30]\] or after culture from different organs \[[@bib31]\], mainly by protecting CHO viability, and by improving joint function in OA patients \[[@bib32]\]. Recently, UCMSCs are becoming increasingly popular because of noninvasive harvesting method and shown preserved effects in reversing CHOs apoptosis and thus regenerating cartilage \[[@bib18]\], and UCMSCs could directly differentiate into CHOs as well \[[@bib33]\]. Our study demonstrated a new mechanism of UCMSCs on protecting specific CHOs: superficial layer cartilage cells and inhibiting synovitis in OA progression.

Initially, researchers thought that tissue-specific cell replacement therapy is the main mechanism of the regeneration effects as MSCs possess the multidifferentiation ability. Although the retention ability of MSCs was very low (possibly around 3%) and only appeared in meniscus, fat pad and synovium other than cartilage \[[@bib34]\], researchers gradually accepted the concept that cytokines transplanted MSCs secreted to the host could mobilise the host stem cell and thus initiate the repair. Among different tissue-specific MSCs, UCMSCs are thought to be highly proliferative \[[@bib35]\], noninvasively collectible \[[@bib36]\], and probably can secrete high levels of chondro-protective cytokines such as GDF-5 \[[@bib16]\]. Therefore, we explored UCMSCs\' effects on OA progression, and indeed found well preserved cartilage structure and attenuated OA development. Further studies to compare the chondroprotective effects during OA progression with other MSCs are critical in the future.

Endogenous repair initiated by host stem cells locally are considered as a key mechanism of tissue regeneration. Articular cartilage surface contains cartilage chondroprogenitors, and those cells proliferate very slowly and could gradually populate other zones during development \[[@bib13],[@bib21]\]. In pathologic conditions such as OA, those cells could be mobilised and migrated to injured region to initiate regeneration \[[@bib37]\]. Dysfunction of those cells lead to accelerated cartilage erosion and OA progression \[[@bib26]\]. Therefore, SFCs are crucial for OA endogenous repair. Our study, for the first time, revealed that UCMSCs could mobilise elongated SFCs to the injured sites ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) to initiate the repair process at early time points and delay the hypertrophy and apoptosis of SFCs and promote its proliferation ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C--E), and thus rescue the loss of SFC numbers by MIA at later stage of OA ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Therefore, we hypothesised that UCMSCs could efficiently protect and modulate SFCs to promote endogenous cartilage repair. In addition to the unique SFCs, we also found inhibited aggrecanase activities but upregulated Col-2 expression of CHOs of the whole cartilage layer by UCMSCs treatment ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), which is in line with a previous study \[[@bib18]\].

Synovial inflammation plays a substantial role in OA progression and symptom. On one hand, synovitis and articular cartilage could crosstalk with each other as a vicious cycle and accelerate OA progression. Abnormal CHOs catabolism could secrete a complexity of proinflammatory cytokines and extracellular vesicles to induce synovial inflammatory cells infiltration, such as CD4^+^ T cells and macrophages \[[@bib28]\]. In turn, those abnormally infiltrated cells could produce excessive inflammatory cytokines and promote cartilage degradation enzyme expression such as MMPs, ADAMTS-4 and ADAMTS-5 \[[@bib38]\]. Inhibiting synovitis could effectively protect cartilage and attenuate OA development. In line with this, we found MMP-13 and ADAMTS-5 expressions were greatly upregulated by MIA ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, C and D), together with obvious synovitis ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This phenotype is substantially abolished by UCMSCs treatment. This finding is consistent with previous studies that MSCs were reported to be capable of inhibiting inflammation in collagen-induced rheumatoid arthritis \[[@bib39]\]. Interestingly, normal CHOs injection exhibited very mild attenuation effects on OA progression ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and B), and almost no effects in relieving synovitis ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This may be because normal CHOs could not effectively interfere with the crosstalk between articular cartilage deterioration and synovial inflammation, a vicious cycle triggered by MIA. On the other hand, synovitis is considered as a key factor contributing to OA pain: synovial inflammatory cells infiltration will trigger hyperalgesia due to elevated proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-6, TNF-α \[[@bib2]\]and NGF, a major contributor to peripheral hypersensitivity \[[@bib40]\]. Therefore, inhibiting synovitis could effectively relieve joint pain, the most disturbing symptom of OA patients. Further mechanistic studies regarding the role of UCMSCs on synovium and cartilage crosstalk, and pain assessment such as Von Frey assay are needed.

In conclusion, our study identified a novel role of UCMSCs on preserving articular cartilage CHOs anabolism, especially SFCs, and alleviating synovitis during OA progression. Based on this, it partially delineated the cellular and molecular mechanism of UCMSCs on OA pathology, which paved the road for the clinical application of UCMSCs on patients in the future.
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